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Boys' Overcoats atAprons for House- y 
keepers.

Hundreds of dainty Aprons 
—perfect in material, sewing 
finish and fit to choose from. 
Don’t miss these lines, speci
ally priced for Monday’s 
selling. Phone orders taken.

Maids’ Aprone, fine lawn, bretelles 
of wide embroidery, straps, tucked, 
embroidery bib, wide sashes, size 38 x 
40 inches. Monday Sale price 36c.

Maids’ Aprons, fine lawn, bretelles 
and bib of fine embroidery, gored over 
hips, deep hem, pocket, wide sashes, 
size 40 x 45 inches. Monday Sale 
price 50c.

Maids' Aprons, fine 
band and shoulder straps of embroid
ery insertion, bretelles of fine embroid
ery, deep hemstitched hem, size 48 x 40 
inches. Monday Sale price 65c.

Maids’ Aprons, fine heavy 
linen, bib and shoulder straps, deep 
hem. pocket, wide sashes, size 40 x 45 
inches. Monday-Sale price 50c.

Kitchen , Aprons, with plain bib, 
fancy blue print, pocket, size 38 x 36 
inches. Monday Sale price 35c.

Overall Aprons, fine 
gingham, buttoned In back, long 
sleeves, square cut neck, lengths 52,

1 64, 66 Inches, to fit 32 to 42 bust mea- 
Monday Sale price 65c.

• mBon Ton and Royal Wor
cester Corsets

The Secret of the Perfect Form

■
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half between them. 1 f %

If she were to buy a coat fo X
Johnny now it would see him out the 
rest of the winter nicely and next fal 
it would not be a bit too big for the 
rapid growing Harry. . . ,

And the reductions are Pos,t*v*Jy 
too big to pass $10 Overcoats for $4.89.
$3.50 Reefers for $1.69.

Our entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats, consdst- 
ing of black cheviots, grey cheviots and fancy 
tweeds, fine imported materials, made in>®b‘on 
able Chesterfield style, with velvet collan flne 
trimmings throughout. Sizes 30 to ?4. Regui 
$7.50 to $10.00. Clearing Monday $4.89. .

A clearing line of Boys’ Black Cheviot Finish- 
ed Frieze Reefers, made with deep storm colla 
and heavy tweed linings. Regular $3,00 and $3.504 
Sizes 22 to 25. Clearing ‘Monday,.$1 .$9.

BOYS’ NORFQLK SUITS.
Two-piece Ndrfolk- Suits, made from an 

istionable dnrabil- 
with broken . \ 

inished, strong lln-
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THE WORK of fashion is hard to define, but it is always 
unmistakably apparent in all wearers of Bon Ton ox Royal 
Worcester Corsets. Many a smart figure has its beautiful, 

lines distorted through incorrect corseting. This need not be if 
you do your figure justice by wearing the Bon Ton or Royal Wor
cester Model intended for it.
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if iflawn, waist- BS liticr* 1[i The woman cultured in present dress fashions at once re

cognizes in every detail of this charming corsage some definite 
purpose intended to mould the figure into gracefully becoming • 
lines.
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. 24 to 29. Special $3.00.

Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets are invariably ac
knowledged to be the fashionable Corsets of the day.

if if.
This store is the sole agent for Bon Ton and Royal Worcester 

Corsets in Toronto. You are cordially invited to visit the de
partment and see the new models, one of which is intended for 
your particular figure. Expert corsetiers here at your service.

< if
Bon Ton Corsets, models for every figure, $3.50 to $14.00

blue check an

sure.
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Household Staples Children’s 35c Toques for 10c
Monday emphasizes sheets. 

But the interest is not con
fined to the’one item.

Note the dress linens be
side the other housekeeping 
economies.

500 yards only Factory Cotton, full 
36 Inches, very heavy weight, will 
bleach pure white. Very special Mon
day, 10c.

All Linen Damask Tray Cloth, 18 x 
! 27 inches, hemstitched all around, fine, 
! even weave, good patterns. Monday

Assorted Colors, Wool Toques, fine quality and wgl!„300 only Children's, 
made. Regular up to 35c. Monday for 10c.

N
Ladies’ “Countess” Boots

a pair.

, Royal Worcester Corsets, models for every figure, $1.25 to 
$3.00 a pair.

of their gowns andLadies who dlsplav keen taste in deciding the .
hats give equally scrupulous attention to the selection of their footwear, for 
they recognize its importance in the make-up of the complete costume. Th » 
Is true whether their gowns be Inexpensive or costly, and whether their

all the fine qualities of materials, workmanship and finish they can desire.

Patent Colt Boots, with creased vamp and dull matt calf, Blucher tops, at
>3 <Fine "sheeted Vici Kid Boots, with patent toecaps and dull Blucher tops,

^ 'sefected4 Patent Colt Oxford, with creased vamp and Blucher top. $3.50.
Common-sense Vici Kid Oxford, with solid comfort heel, an old ladies 

favorite style, $3.00.
Other popular styles to select from.

j t: ^v\\

Royal Worcestert4‘ Grand Dowagermodel for stout figures, 
$3.00 and $3.25 a pair.

>w

26c.
200 pairs Bleached English Sheets, 

all these sheets are made from Eng
lish sheeting, torn ends, not cut, large 
size, 2% by 2% yards. Regular $1.76. 
Monday $1.23 pair.

60 only of a very fine quality Satin 
Quilt, double bed size. To sell Mon
day $1.63.

White Dress Linens. Irish Dress Lin
en. In fine, medium and heavy 
weights, suitable for waists and shirt 
waist suits and skirts, also fine un
derwear, a very special line. Monday 
48c.

First Showing of the $25
Suits for 1909. jsH

We Are Always Strong on 
Broadcloths

Paris, Berlin and Vienna contribute their best.
All those beautiful new tones—Taupe, Wisteria, Ele

phant Grey, Shell Pink, Turquoise, etc., are to be had in 
this store when they can be found no where else.

Widths 50 and 56 inches. Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00.

I AST year we made a great reputation for 
1—« our $25.00 suits for women. We laid 
stress upon that line, and we achieved a 
gratifying measure of success.

This year we hope to make a still greater 
reputation for our $25.00 suit?. We think 
that success will follow in larger measure 
than ever before.

BUT we don’t know. We want YOU 
to tell us. We want a unanimous verdict. 
Come and see them.

Let us describe three of them very briefly 
to give you an idea.

French Venetian, including the new 
grey toned colors, broadcloth finish, lined 
with white silk, long pointed coats, trim
med with satin buttons, skirt to match..

English worsted, hard Bradford finish, 
stripe effects, in the new tones, long 
square cut coat, lined with silk, orna
ments and buttons,

3 piece Suit of chiffon Panama, navy, green and black, i 
cutaway coat, lined with silk serge, trimmed with novelty ! 
buttons, circular cut skirt, two full rows buttons, 
bodice, taffeta and Dresden trimmings

*

Sterling Silver Reduced
z-\UR Silverware Department is one of the most attractive 
vv sections in the store. These reductions should interest- 

rybody who knows what a splendid department this is.' 1
Sterling Silver Sugar Shells and I Sauce or Gravy Ladles. Regular 

Sardine Forks. Regular selling $1.75 ( selling $3.75. Monday $1.95. 
to $2 25. Monday $1.00. Berry Spoons and Cold Meat. Forks.

, „ , : n, -w. Regular selling $3.60 and $3.76. Mon-Butter Knives.and Cold Meat.Forks. ^ $2.39.
Regular selling $2.00 and $2.25. Vf.on- p{e 'Kn"iveg Regular selling $5.00.
day $1.39. Monday $3.39.

Cream Ladles. Regular selling $2.50. These pieces are all extra heavy 
Monday $1.75. weight, and a neat design.

78 Table Cloths, Irish linen, pure 
white, border all the way round, good 
range of patterns. Monday $1.19.

40 inches wide Apron Gingham, blue 
checks, indigo colorings. 300 yards to 
clear, Monday 12c.

1]
X

Strong on Worsteds Also
French and English. All those new grey colors are 

here. You know what we mean—the tone of grey softening 
the green or the blue or whatever color it may be.

Stripes and hair lines. Widths 50 and 56 inches. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
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Wash Day Items
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar, 5c. 

r Sunlight Soap, 6 bars, 25c.
Comfort, Eclipse or Victor Soap, per 

bar, 4c.
i Surprise Soap, 6 bars, 25c.

Heather Brand Soap, 8 bars 25c.
Naptho Soap. 6 bars, 25c.
Simpson’s Big Bar Laundry Soap, 

per bar, 10c.
Pearline, 1-lb. package, 11c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, regular 10c, 3 

packages 25c.
Kitchen Sapolio, per cake, 8c.
Powderqd Ammonia, large package 

Be, 3 packages 25c.
Naptha Bowder. 1-lb. package. 5c.
Canada White Laundry Starch, 1-lb.

. package 7c.
Royal Blue, 2 packages 7c.
Dlngman’s Lye. per tin, 7c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 0ne of the most typical boot styles 

package, 22c. shown this season for young men. The
Bon Ami Soap, per cake. 12c. forepart is cleverly modelled to .pro-

5 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, $1.05. vide perfect fittings and produce the 
How does it happen that the real graceful lines and curves which give 

tea comes from Simpson's this model Its made-to-order shape. It
has many other attractive features. 
Try a pair on. Price $5.00.

Clearing the Winter Gloves
12 5.00 

125.00

Men's Working ShirtsPopular Sheet Music8, 12 and 16 Button Gloves for 69c. Broken sizes. 
Some slightly soiled. 5J, 5® and 6 in the lot. Most all the 
colors, though not in each size. But they are real glace 
French kid, and made in France.

We cannot fill mail or phone orders.

Reg. 15c and 19c, 3 for 25c, Pest 2c.
"Honeysuckle" (intermezzo), “Over 

on the Jersey Side,” “Bolo Rag,” 
"Cheer Up, Cherries Will Soon be 
Ripe,” “Maybe You Would if 
Could," “The Witching Hour,” rSalt 
Lake City.” “Don’t be so Bashful,” 
“Sun Bird,”. “I.Want to go Back to the 
Land of Cotton.” “I Don’t Want An
other Sister,” “On the Same Old Cor
ner of the Same Old Square,” “I’m 
Holding the Wire for You,” *>Up in 
My Balloon,” “Under the Maple with 
Molly O,” “I’ve Got a Pain In My 
Sawdust," “Central, Give Me New 
York Town," “I’ll be Home in Harvest 
Time,” "Sweetheart, Won’t You Come 
with Me to Dreamland?” “The Story 
the Picture Books' Told,’’ “Lusitania.”

Black and white stripe Drill Shirts, 
collar attached, well made and strong 
garments, full sizes, 50c and 75c.

Black Sateen Shirts, plain and re
versible, collars, poqjtets, all sizes, 
50c, 75c and $1.00.

Heavy Black Drill Shirts, all full 
size and roomy. Each, $1.00.

English Oxford Shirts, reversible, 
collar attached and bands, all sizes, , 
50c and 75c.

Miners’, .and Prospectors' -Heavy 
Khaki Duck Shirts, two pockets, dome 
fasteners, $1.00.
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\ Men's English-made 
Boots*

25.00Men's “Victor" Boots Jmper

at $5.00, *

We have just received a shipment of 
Boots from John Cave & Son, London, 
England. They are men’s boots, box 
calf, Blucher, heavy. Goodyear welted 
oak bark tanned English soles, stylish 
and comfortable, long wear In every 
pair, all sizes 6 to 11. On sale Mon
day $2.75.

Men's and Boys’1 Mittens
Boys' All-wool Gloves and Mittens. 

Regular 25c and 35c. Monday, pair, 
15c. *

1 Men's All-wool Black Mittens. Reg
ular 35c and 50c. Monday, pair, 15c.

value in
blending? Monday, 500 lbs., black or 
mixed, 6 lbs., $1.05.
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MONDAY’S BASEMENT SALE.French ; Llm- 

t, ogee China Tea 
^ Plates, finely 
T6. glazed and 
ti, beautifully de- 
A| corated with 

; j clusters of pink 
jj roses, on dainty 

Y/ green fern and 
V fine gold edge, 

regular $3. K 
Monday, ea.

_aCHIN AWARE.
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cut pattern: regular 35c. Monday -1 pr 
each .....................:.........................................,lti

Water Jugs, pressed cut pattern, A Q 
regular 60c each. Monday, each . «tv y7» e L”.

A limited number An assortment of Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Pearl. Bone and Stag Handle 
Knives, up to 75c. Monday :. . gQ

shape hallsquare 
lights, polished brass 
finish, regular 
$4.50.- Monday 
Water Bottles, colon
ial and plain, with 
star bottom, 'regular 
55c each. Mon-

CLT GLASS.
Beautifully cut 8-ineh Berry A 
Bowls, regular $10.00. Monday.

Gas Brackets, rope pattern, complete 
with pillar and tip—

Stiff. Monday .. ..

''T,rinsers. enclose» COM. 
ball bearing rolls, warranted for twr> 
years, regular $4.50 -- T
special........................

3.49 Corkscrews, Screw Drivers, Tack Claws 
and Tack Hammers, up to 15c. 
Monda y.......................................................... .5 Range Kettles, two quarts. Mon

day special..................................................
Monday,.12 3.49.......23Austrian China Dinner bridayose

decorated with 
blown pink 

ferns, gold 
Each set

6
pattern, 

body is
of full

etock it-
GLASSWARE.ed Single swmg. Monday 9g ~g.33 Step Ladders, lock shelf, strictly high- 

grade, six-foot high. Monday spe-•wreaths 4 ■
roses, on dainty £r6en 
traced handles and edges/ 
c ontains a complete dinner and tea ser- 
vice, including bread and butter plates_. 
97 pieces, regular $19. Mon- 1 
day .......................... .. • * ................

.35 75iThin Blown Straight Tumb
lers. Monday, 6 for ..

clalday, each ... .!j ahV.V.V. .58-
Brass Kitchen Pendants, complete with 
pillar and tip. Reg. 65c. Mon- 40 
day........................................................................ ....

Double swing. Monday .. * "IComports,Footed 
fancy • pressed cut 
pattern, regular 55c 
each. To clear 
Monday, each .
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mmmm: u - LCarving Knives and Forks, Sheffield 
steel blades and stag horn 
handles. Reg. $1.50. Monday .
Plain Building Paper. Monday .

: MiJÜL .25regular $22.50. (JQ
Parlor Lamps, shades 
of green or yellow, 
with
lions, large size, re- 

51.50.

120 pieces,
Monday ...

F.nglish Semi-porcelain 
g,.ld clover leaf decoration, embossed 
iteaHoped edges, gold traced, 97 K , 
p’leces, regular 7. Monday ... W.lw

.39v. 25Gas Globes. Monday two for ..//. Finger Bowls, etched 
pattern. Mon- Oil 
day, each .. .

la?«cC1°Mon"dav""' "" Resi1' 10 Bol,4? Wash Boilers, pit or
lar z«c. Monda> ........................................ "a> bottom sfcr., * and 9, regq- 1 1H
Linen Clothes Lines. 100 ft. Regu- O- ! n, al' SP,?r''a' ”1JU
lar »0c. Monday..................................... .OO 1 Lr,as< ^ 9*h . Rollers, hoavy corrugated

_ j reBular 35c. Monday spe- <17
Wood Tubs, medium size, regular — n I clal....................................... _ . .J* -
iOc. Mo-day.................. ...........................

Wood Palls, two hoop, grained, re- 1 n 
gular 25c. Monday...................................XU

Dover Egg Beaters, regular 15c.
Monday ... ............................................

u eDinner Sets. floral decora-J&V. Tar Building Paper. Monday ... ^9

Blue Enamel Dish Pans, first quality, 
treble coated—

8 quart. Regular 45c. Monday.. gQ 

10 quart. Regular 60c. Monday..

2-llgbt Chandeliers, with fancy centr-s 
end curved arms, complete with invert
ed burners, frosted or half frosted 
gldbes and mantles. Regular t) 
$4.25. Monday .......................................
8-light. Regular $6.25. 
day ....
Brass or old copper Hall Harps, com
plete with red globe. Regular 1 PQ $2.25, Monday............................... -L.Od

— Brass Dresser Pulls,
Regular 
day............ .

, Genuine Lindsey I 
verted Burners, 
complete with fancy 
colored or etched

1.19gular
Monday_v- --e H 4RDWARE.

/ Glass Salt and Pep? 
per
-lickel-plated 
Monday, pair . ^

Mon: 3.69Genuine Lindsay Up
right Burners, complete 
with white- Q' globe and 
double wire mantle. 
Regular 76e. Mon
day ................................
International Upright 
Burners, complete with 
fancy colored or etched 
globe and double wire 
mantle. Reg. $1.25. t‘(j 
Monday .. ......

withShakers,r
.35stops.

14 quart. Regular 60c. Monday .40s .10s .59 7
$7 , Jelly Moulds, round
c or oblong shapes.

‘ ) Monday, each

917 quart. Regular 7,0c. Monday..B 50 \\Be, Mon-
41 for .13 II•• .7

slS3l
I :

globes and uiantiee. 
Regular $1.60.1 /w"k 
Monday..........-I..UU

X kit el-plated Copper T. a Kettles. sUaa 
1. » and 9. itai or pU butiom. ivgular 
up to $1.45.

: J. f1 Genuine Lindsay Wizard 
Mantles. Reg. 20c. 
Monday two for.. .«»V

A t-Jlfi TOILET SET MONDAY. $1.4».

ES'lSiEHSiSiK
?egula? $2.25 set. Monday, set. J

Y Monday special --J « 1
flT attiyOVe..DaUber8’ -«u.ar 1()
Regular 20c. Monday ............... 1 assortment of Hand Saws. <k

................... 1 j soc. , Monday .. ...........................
'««I"Monday «-cfful.r 65c Shovels. Reg. 25c.

Regular 40c can». Monday .. ,,,, aOc|jîo> 'd Snprv Shovels, Reg. 50c. OQ I 
— . ——__ a*y............... ...... • • .»■ 1, .. . •mtv

Cotton covered Gas 
Tubing, 
colors, length from 
2 to 14 feet. ■ Reg- 
11'1 I'
foot, Monday.

assortedSoft Inverted Mantles. 
Reg. 20c. Monday OK 
two for....................MVC l >eep sirs Ighl Saucepans, covered.

4 quart size. Monday special ...
l orn Brootr.s, four string., Mon- OO 
day special ............................. ........................“'J

.29
perk of Rolrleriup:

fff: .15
Sniftering Sets, consist in 
Iron, solder and rosin. 
Monday .. .

’Brea,I and Butler Plaies and Oatmeal? 
: t„ tile a hove decorations, regular ..
1 #2.00 dozen. Monday, each .... - • ■

••J
7-ln. and 8-In. Berry Bowl*, pressed

l 1 ■:
V
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Store Closes Daily at
5.3O
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